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Wheat harvest seen

LANCASTER - A record
1900 U.S. winter wheat
harvest 1.85 billion
buahesl is near completion
while combining begins on a
drought-stricken spring
wheat crop.

As of July 1, total 1900
wheat production is forecast
at a record 2.32 billion
bushels, up eight percent
from 1979. This wheat will be
reaped from the largest area
planted in 30 years, with 10
million more acres likely to
be harvested than in 1979.

Chances are two out of
three that the final crop
outcome will be within 80
million bushels of the July
estimate.

On the strength of the
large crop, total U.S. wheat
supply in 1900-81 will be an
all tune high 3.22 billion
bushels. However, based on
a projected record large
disappearance a small
increase in domestic use and
record exports 1900-81
year end stocks may only
increase slightly from the

at all time high
901 million bushels of ayear
earlier.

On the world scene, un-
proved crop prospects in-
dicate 1980wheat production
may reach 444 million
metric tons, substantially
above 1979’s short outturn
but shy of a new record. It is
expected that the United
States, Western Eurpoe, the
USSR, Eastern Europe, and
Pakistan will harvest larger
crops, while reduced
production is currently
projected forCanada, China,
India, and Australia.

On the basis of greater
demand in many importing
countries and the need for
stock rebuilding, world
wheat trade m 1900-81 will
likely be up over two million
tons from 1979-80 to arecord
86 million tons

Based on these trade
projections, the United
States, which will have large
exportable supplies, could
ship a record 1.45 billion
bushels overseas in 1980-81.
Much will depend on sup-
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plies available from ex-
porting countries and their
export sales policies. The
large increase in purchases
by China and the absence of
sales to the Soviet Union
highlight early season U.S.
trade.

Wheat prices opened the
1980-81 season in a relatively
bearish atmosphere com-
pared with the rapid price
advances during last year’s
harvest.

Farm prices were 20 to 40
cents per bushel lower,
reflecting the prospective
large crop. Concern about
adverse weather impacts on
crop development, par-
ticularly in spring wheat
areas of the United States
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and Canada, prospects for
continued strong exports,
and producers’ initial slow
selling lent support to prices
during July.

For 1900-81, average farm
prices are projected to range
from |3 75 to $4.25 per
bushel. Last year’s average
was $3.82.

The word “record”
adequately sums up the
recently completed 1979-80
marketyear. Wheat exports,
total disappearance, yield
per acre, food use, seed use.
Hard Red Winter produc-
tion, and world wheat trade
all reached new highs. And,
both production and supply
were near records.
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WET CAST VIBRATED
CONCRETE STAVES

* Highest Resale Value

HIGH MOISTURE CORK
Hundreds are using regular FICKES SILOS

withtop unloader, But if you are willing to pay
more money for convenience of bottom un-
loading, get our price t>n a FICKES with a
LAIDIG BOTTOM UNLOADER. Limited
amount availablefor fall.

MANURE STORAGE

MARVIN J. HORST
PATZ Silo Unloaders & Bunk Feeders

19505. Lebanon Ave., Lebanon, PA 17042
717-272-0871

AUGUST 4-8

(t(mc wood constructed feeders
... a model and size to fit every hogfeeding needplus stainless steel bottoms

Positive feeding agitators
can be operated by small pigs

as well as large
Double end construction
to prevent feed spoilage

THOMAS FARM
SYSTEMS, INC.
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★ Stave Chutes ★ 2” Redwood Hinged Doors

FICKES WET CAST STAVE is a superior
stave for in-ground and above-ground manure
storage. Before you pay more for metal manure
storage than you paid for the farm, get our
price!

aTtho LEBANON FAIR

2025 Horseshoe Rd.
7 Lancaster, PA
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